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object: N ew Concept sea ting

typology: task intensive multifunction

ma teria ls: polypropilene , nylon+ fg , a luminum, steel,
flame retardant foam, flame retardant fabrics

mechanism: BeaRevo synchron w “push & click” controls
specia lly produced by Leggett & Pla tt

Design: Doriana e M assimiliano Fuksas

Partner in Charge:Doriana O . M andrelli

Fuksas office: Davide Stolfi
Ana Gugic
Thomas Bernschein

Bea Team
Coordina tion
& Engineering: Stefano G etzel

Luig i C appellin
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Bea is a  new concept in sea ting .

Instead of articula ting a ll ergonomic technology by exposing
an exo-skeleton, like much of recent office sea ting solutions,
Bea incorpora tes a ll in its flexible and sensua l shell.

In its loaded version, it includes the strictest ergonomic and
sa fety standards (E N , A NSI-BIFM A), while in its non-work
versions it becomes a  residentia l lounge cha ir.

An interna l frame in Zytel@ 80 G 33 is covered w ith double
layer of reinforced Pebax@, using the same technology and
ma teria ls utilized to make a thletic footwear. Housed in its
task intensive model is a  BeaRevo synchron mechanism w ith
push & click controls, armrests are adjustable in height and
inclina tion, lumbar adjustment, and forward sea t slider.
Upholstered in flame-retardant anti-transpira tion fabrics.
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Bea è un nuovo concept di sedia .

Invece di esporre tutta la tecnolog ia ergonomica ren-
dendo visibile strutture tipo esoscheletro, come molte
recenti sedute , Bea incorpora tutto nel suo guscio
flessibile e sensua le .

N ella sua versione più lavora tiva include Ie più esi-
genti norme di sicurez z a ed ergonomia (E N , A NSI-
BIFM A), mentre nelle sue versioni extra -Iavoro diven-
ta una sedia per la casa .

Un tela io interno in Zytel® 80 G 33 è coperto da una
doppia gua ina di Pebax® carica to, utiliz z ando la
stessa tecnolog ia e ma teriaIi delle ca lz a ture sportive .
N ella sua versione più  opera tiva sono ingloba te:
meccanica synchro BeaRevo comanda ta da pulsanti
push&click, regola z ione Iombare , trasla tore avanz a -
to sedile , braccioli regolabili in a ltezza ed inclinaz io-
ne. Sedile e schiena le rivestiti con tessuti ignifughi ed
antitraspira z ione.
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Recent Architectural Projects 2000 - 2008

Ferrari Product Development Center, M aranello - ITALY
Tw in Towers, W ien - AUSTRIA
M a ll, enterta inment Centre , Europark, Sa lzburg - AUSTRIA
Research and Multimedia Centre - Grappa N ardini, Bassano del Grappa - ITALY 
N ew Congress Ha ll, Rome - ITALY
N ew trade fa ir, M ilano - ITALY
N ew Concept for Emporio Armani, Hong Kong - C HI N A
N ew Concept for Emporio Armani, Shangha i - C HI N A
Pia z z a M a ll, Enterta inment centre , commercia l and office complex, Eindhoven - H O LLA N D
Museo Storico Piagg io, Pontedera - ITALY
Exhibition Ha ll Porta Pa la z zo, Torino - ITALY
Armani G inz a Tower, Tokyo - JAPA N
Zenith Musicha ll, Strasbourg - FRA N CE
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N ew Congress Ha ll, Rome - ITALY
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Armani G inz a Tower, Tokyo - JAPA NM a ll, Enterta inment Centre , Europark, Sa lzburg - AUSTRIA
Ph: Ramon Pra t

Ph: Ramon Pra t

Exhibition Ha ll Porta Pa la z zo, Torino - ITALY Research and Multimedia Center - Grappa N ardini, Bassano del Grappa - ITALY
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N ew Concept for Emporio Armani, Hong Kong - C HI N AZenith Musicha ll, Strasbourg - FRA N CEAdmirant. Shops, C asino, Restaurant, Eindhoven, N etherlands

Ph: Constantin Meyer, Köln Ph: Moreno Maggi
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N ew Trade Fa ir, M ilan - ITALY



1918
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Less w ithout, and more w ithin *
*Shakespeare , Cymbeline Act V

The BEA project began w ith the intent of producing a cha ir tha t was adaptable , com-
fortable , w ithout it being like a contraption, a  meta l-rich machine , or looking like a
cha ir in which to have one's teeth drilled .
W hen writing the brief we were striving for a discreet technology: to crea te a cha ir
tha t spoke more to the human being tha t sits in it, ra ther than revelling in its machin-
ery or the carpentry tha t made it possible . A  cha ir w ith an identity tha t was to be more
organic than technica l.
M any a beautiful cha ir is rarely used to sit on / in. The last decades have w itnessed a
collector's penchant towards surrounding us w ith cha irs tha t are more apprecia ted for
their forma l characteristics and less used for doing some serious sitting . O ne g ives
them a place in their life admiring their form, often as sculpture . But could you sit on
one for more than an hour?
The context was well described a lready back in 1976 by N iels Diffrient in his contri-
bution to The Evolving Cha ir lecture series,  “The average man spends as much as two
hours (sometimes more) commuting behind the wheel of an automobile or in a tra in.
This is followed by roughly eight hours behind a desk or opera ting a machine .  And

a fter this day of sitting , wha t happens?  An evening spent sitting wa tching TV” .
1

Today, as in the foreseeable future , large portions of da ily work and living includes sit-
ting , often in front of some kind of I.T. interface . Hours a  day spent sitting by billions
of people . Persons of not only different cultures but of quite different body types. In the
same series of lectures Ra lph C aplan urged us to “remember tha t no other anima l

requires a  prosthetic device for regular ongoing use” .
2

The sheer numbers of the peo-
ple sitting for so many hours, and the variety of different corporea l structures required
the BEA project to be centered around adaptability. And for designs tha t address such
a large number of users there are interna tiona l anthropometric standards guidelining
dimensions and characteristics of a  cha ir for correct posture and body support a llow-
ing for as many users as possible . BEA was designed to respect such rigorous
ergonomic guidelines.
In the BEA cha ir the Fuksas couple have tackled not just a  cha ir. O r just another beau-
tiful cha ir. Doriana and M assimiliano have chosen to design a chang ing shape; design
a range of movement; for as many people as possible .
1 . Fuksas' cha llenge was to design to adaptable dimensions. So not a  fixed form or
volume , but one tha t can grow, shrink, extend and retract to the individua l sitter's
needs.
But as different are the body types tha t need to be sea ted comfortably, so are the posi-
tions and changes of position they assume while spending a ll those hours sea ted .
2 . Must move w ith the person. So not only a volume tha t changes shape but a lso
moves: a  dynamic and chang ing object.
BEA in short: a  single shape tha t changes and moves for the many. 
Together w ith Luig i C appellin we were to coordina te and eng ineer the adaptability
and inner workings of the BEA .  Rigorous ergonomic methodology and research in
ma teria ls have fostered the chosen solution tha t addresses both project brief and
Fuksas' vision. A  new kind of pa tented user interface for ergonomic set-up and adjust-
ment was a lso conceived: " push-&-click "  controls. These rota ting cylinders are com-
pletely  retractable . Thereby a llow ing , in their different combina tions, each single BEA
cha ir to have more than 12 ,600 different ergonomic set-ups. Shunning the overt use
of meta l or the truss-like construction of the cha ir frame , BEA is based on layers, or as
we like to ca ll them: skins. Research and development was done w ith eco-compa tible
ma teria ls and hybrid polymers used in the a thletic footwear industry. Indeed , the BEA
is a  cha ir built much like a running shoe . 
The femininity of the BEA , often referred to by Doriana during the design process, is
not only to be found in its hourglass silhouette , but a lso in its womb-like simplicity and
reassuring strength of character. It has one the noblest and most reassuring of idea l-
ized feminine qua lities: an identity stronger than flux in it and movement around it.
Enclosing a wea lth of resource and strength, and indeed complexity, a ll in a truly
graceful form.

Stefano G etzel

N otes:1 ,2 
Cha ir: The Current Sta te of the Art - edited by  P.Bradford and B. Prete , 
N ew York, Thomas Y. Crowell, 1978 . 
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N ew Concept for Emporio Armani, Hong Kong , ChinaMuseo Storico Piagg io, Pontedera - ITALY
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Less w ithout, and more w ithin *
*Shakespeare , Cymbeline Act V

The BEA project began w ith the intent of producing a cha ir tha t was adaptable , com-
fortable , w ithout it being like a contraption, a  meta l-rich machine , or looking like a
cha ir in which to have one's teeth drilled .
W hen writing the brief we were striving for a discreet technology: to crea te a cha ir
tha t spoke more to the human being tha t sits in it, ra ther than revelling in its machin-
ery or the carpentry tha t made it possible . A  cha ir w ith an identity tha t was to be more
organic than technica l.
M any a beautiful cha ir is rarely used to sit on / in. The last decades have w itnessed a
collector's penchant towards surrounding us w ith cha irs tha t are more apprecia ted for
their forma l characteristics and less used for doing some serious sitting . O ne g ives
them a place in their life admiring their form, often as sculpture . But could you sit on
one for more than an hour?
The context was well described a lready back in 1976 by N iels Diffrient in his contri-
bution to The Evolving Cha ir lecture series,  “The average man spends as much as two
hours (sometimes more) commuting behind the wheel of an automobile or in a tra in.
This is followed by roughly eight hours behind a desk or opera ting a machine .  And

a fter this day of sitting , wha t happens?  An evening spent sitting wa tching TV” .
1

Today, as in the foreseeable future , large portions of da ily work and living includes sit-
ting , often in front of some kind of I.T. interface . Hours a  day spent sitting by billions
of people . Persons of not only different cultures but of quite different body types. In the
same series of lectures Ra lph C aplan urged us to “remember tha t no other anima l

requires a  prosthetic device for regular ongoing use” .
2

The sheer numbers of the peo-
ple sitting for so many hours, and the variety of different corporea l structures required
the BEA project to be centered around adaptability. And for designs tha t address such
a large number of users there are interna tiona l anthropometric standards guidelining
dimensions and characteristics of a  cha ir for correct posture and body support a llow-
ing for as many users as possible . BEA was designed to respect such rigorous
ergonomic guidelines.
In the BEA cha ir the Fuksas couple have tackled not just a  cha ir. O r just another beau-
tiful cha ir. Doriana and M assimiliano have chosen to design a chang ing shape; design
a range of movement; for as many people as possible .
1 . Fuksas' cha llenge was to design to adaptable dimensions. So not a  fixed form or
volume , but one tha t can grow, shrink, extend and retract to the individua l sitter's
needs.
But as different are the body types tha t need to be sea ted comfortably, so are the posi-
tions and changes of position they assume while spending a ll those hours sea ted .
2 . Must move w ith the person. So not only a volume tha t changes shape but a lso
moves: a  dynamic and chang ing object.
BEA in short: a  single shape tha t changes and moves for the many. 
Together w ith Luig i C appellin we were to coordina te and eng ineer the adaptability
and inner workings of the BEA .  Rigorous ergonomic methodology and research in
ma teria ls have fostered the chosen solution tha t addresses both project brief and
Fuksas' vision. A  new kind of pa tented user interface for ergonomic set-up and adjust-
ment was a lso conceived: " push-&-click "  controls. These rota ting cylinders are com-
pletely  retractable . Thereby a llow ing , in their different combina tions, each single BEA
cha ir to have more than 12 ,600 different ergonomic set-ups. Shunning the overt use
of meta l or the truss-like construction of the cha ir frame , BEA is based on layers, or as
we like to ca ll them: skins. Research and development was done w ith eco-compa tible
ma teria ls and hybrid polymers used in the a thletic footwear industry. Indeed , the BEA
is a  cha ir built much like a running shoe . 
The femininity of the BEA , often referred to by Doriana during the design process, is
not only to be found in its hourglass silhouette , but a lso in its womb-like simplicity and
reassuring strength of character. It has one the noblest and most reassuring of idea l-
ized feminine qua lities: an identity stronger than flux in it and movement around it.
Enclosing a wea lth of resource and strength, and indeed complexity, a ll in a truly
graceful form.

Stefano G etzel

N otes:1 ,2 
Cha ir: The Current Sta te of the Art - edited by  P.Bradford and B. Prete , 
N ew York, Thomas Y. Crowell, 1978 . 
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1

Bea has 6 push-and-click button controls to adjust its ergonomic set-up .

Bea dispone di 6 pulsanti push-&-click per regolare il suo assetto ergonomico.

vertical height adjustment
column gas lift
on the right side of the seat

regolazione in altezza
colonna a gas
sul lato destro del sedile

2

tension adjustment
to body weight
on the right side of the seat

regolazione tensione
al peso corporeo
sul lato destro del sedile

3

lumbar support
height adjustment
on the right side of the seat

regolazione altezza
supporto lombare 
sul lato destro del sedile

-

+

4

armrest height adjustment
under each armrest

regolazione altezza braccioli
sotto ogni bracciolo

5

synchron lock/unlock
inclined positions
on the left side of the seat

blocco/sblocco synchro a
posizioni inclinazione
sul lato sinistro del sedile

6

forward seat slider adjustment
on the left side of the seat

regolazione traslatore
sedile avanzato
sul lato sinistro del sedile

DOWN

UP

OPEN

LOCK

ADJUST

Kg/Lb
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